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schließlich von den drei Versen, die er umstellt, überhaupt nur
den ersten berücksichtigt und die beiden anderen (125 I f), die
seiner Umstellung nicht günstig sind, ganz außer acht läßt.
Adolf Kähnken

Bonn

ON TEE TEXT OF LEO MEDICUS:
A STUDY IN TEXTUAL CRITICISM
At some time in the Byzantine period, probably not before
the late ninth century, a certain Leo the Physician composed a
avv01pu; Eie; n}v epval1J TWV a1J'{}(!wn(vv) a work which is almost entirely aseries of excerpts from the similar work of Meletius
Monachus (printed in Migne, PG 64.1°75-13 10). This little
handbook of Leo's has been preserved in a single manuscript
(codex Scorialensis (/). - III. - 7) and has hitherto not been published. I have prepared an edition for the CORPUS MEDICORUM GRAECORUM and intend this paper to be an apologia
for some of the readings there adopted. The passages discussed
will, I hope, be of value to those interested in textual criticism,
for they weIl illustrate the way in which a Byzantine compiler
worked: Many of them are strictly ungrammatical or erroneous
and would normally be obelized. However, by a comparison
with the original passages in Meletius, it can often be demonstrated that the words in the manuscript are what Leo actually
wrote.
First, some examples of anacolutha: no{hv paaTO!" na(!a Ta
fWCJr)TOt) aep' 1]e; uat Ta pam7pa. (c. I). The feminine relative has
no antecedent and seems to be corrupt; Meletius, however, confirms it: paaTOt OB uv(!!we; snt TWV ym'alUWl') olm' pam/TO!. oi'irot
ya(! aAAOle; T(!ogr;j" 1) ano TOV T~V paawua) TOvdan T~V T(!Oep1}V)
Toie; yevvwpbOle; na(!ExElv. aep' fie; uat Ta paa1]pa. (1088 A). fic;
refers to paawua" Leo has abridged carelessly.
na(!a TOV a(!d}pov Ta nAeoval;ov SaTtV 1) sAAeinov SV Toie; ,llE(!eat.
TOVTO OB uat naea Ta psyef}oc;. Ta
UOAoßwpa na(!anA1}alOV aVTOV
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OcrXHP
l) p?7eV?1 il!;w XOTVA?7~' (c. 20). There is no grammatical reason for
the accusatives lillueo?' and fl1Je()J', but it is dear from Meletius
why Leo wrote them: ... dJ.,M "al u naea TV crxijpa n lixwv' olov
ola(rreoipov~ rov~ 0cp{)'aAlwv~ 1) ·;;OV~ nooa~, 1] Tijv Xei:ea pe/!;ol'a Tfj~
hiea~. ecrcpa).lJat oe J..iyewl xai 0 naea T'Y]?' {}icrtl'. 0101' li1'Teea b
ocrXhp 1) fJ1Je OIl E~W "oTvArJ~ XTA. (II41 B). The accusatives in the
original passage depended upon liXlO/J.
A similar case occurs in c. 25, where various words for
'head' are listed along with fanciful etymologies: "ecpaAy] AsyeTat
naea Ta xaecpw{}at, ö ecrn ~1Jeab'w1Jal. ~1Jea yae ",al ocrHOO1J~
far;/v 1] unv n7~ xvcpor;?7To~"~ XeAVcpl)l', Ola Ta crxinav TOV lyxicpaA01"
"aemJ oe,l:x rov <U>Telxwcr{}m. xi(!a~ ya(! r'j 1Je/~· 1] r.efiw ex TOV
,,(!a.-rov~.l) X(!av{01' ... In Ml~letius (1148 D-1149 A) we read in
part ... n?'E~ oe XeAVcpijl J aVT~V AiYOVcrl ... oE oe xaeav Aiyovcrw ...
1) "eäw ... 1] "emJ/ov ..., whence the accusatives in Leo.
ova oe {)pi1JS~ cpVAacrcrovCTl TOl' fy"icpaAov, naxeia xal Aem:~ ...
(c. 30)' Vfll]l' is masculine; why then thc feminine adjectives?
Because Meletius (II 53 A-B) had used the synonym fli'j'JJLY~,
which is feminine.
xai oE ftlv [sc. o06vu~] "oYXlOTO/ elcrL1', oE 08 xaexaeooovu~, olm'
AE01'TO'; r.al TWV Op,o/WV. Ta 08 TW1 J!;4JW11 a,ucpoOO1'Ta, olov adJedmov
xal TWV OpOl101 J. Ul oe crV?'OOOVW, ololl neoßara xal öpow. TCl 08
xavAloo01'W, ololl xoleov xai TWl l 0IIO/M" (c. 5I). The anacoluthic
structure of this passage is a good illustration of Leo' s incuria
scribendi, for nothing in the parallel passage in Meletius (1193 C),
which is q uite straightforward, prompted the irregularities.
al'{}eConov xal TWV OflO/WV and xoleov "al TW?' Oflolwv were put in
the genitive mther than the nominative case under the inßuence
of OtOV Aiovro~ "ai TWV op%:J1I, as if they were genitives dependent
upon 000l'U~, not !;0a. The numerous instanccs of anacolutha in
Leo argue against scribal corruption here.
1] pvJ..tTa~ 1] cr{[)cpeO?'terTijea~, ouz TV qn';em9m Q'l)rov~ lv up
l1eXecr{}at cpeove'ill. (c. 51). Once again a condensation of Meletius
leaving two accusatives without a construction: TOV~ 08 fJvAha~
TWV OOOVTWV m'e~ cr(J)cpeolJwr;fjea~ lxaAwav, ala Ta cpVwf}m nEel
n)v Tm) l1exw{}at cpeove'iv rov~ naioa~ weav. (II93 C).
TVV 08 cl1,f}eeew?'a, ov xal Aal2vyya xaAOvfJEv, r'j lmYAwnÜ;
Ean. (e. 53)' This is a difficult sentence; it seems to mean "and
as for the throat, which we also call the larynx, it is the epiglottis". Few are the grammarians who would not be distressed by
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this, and yet for onee Leo is innoeent. Whatever be the solution
of this sentence, Leo has written down exaetly what he found
in bis eopy of Meletius (II96 C). (Some inferior manuseripts of
Meletius read by eonjeeture here TOY ayf}f(!fWlIU ... T~Y EmyAwTT{OU rpaaly dmt. This helps the grammar, but is still not satisfaetory sinee the al f}ß(!fWY is not the EmyAwTT{r;.)

oe

1

Ampor; OB uul Aal2v<y>; TOir; 01'OtWm OWrpE(!OVm ttOYoV" AWpOY
ouJ. Ta anoAaVanUOY dmt. (c. 53). We have seen above instanees
ofbare aeeusatives to be explained by Leo's omission of Uyovm)
xaAovm or similar verbs which were in fact expressed by Meletius. Here Leo has gone one step further. AEyovm vel sitJ1. must

be understood, even though no such construction is to be found in the
correspol1dingpassage of Meletius (II97 A).
~ OB Xl2eta U1JTOV [sc. TOV 1mECWXOTOr;] ll'U tt~ attEaWr; 0 nYEvflwy
OptAf} TWY OaTWY ud aYdiTm. (c. 60). optAEiY c. gen. is unparalleled;
Meletius (1209 B) has here: EYEYETO oe oiSTor; 0 Vt t1}Y naea Tfjr;
neOyo{ur;) l1ia IW} uJ> nYEVp01it apEaWr; 0luAovaa TW1i OaTWY ~ ova{a)
aUA'YJea UQl all TtTvnor; oi)aQ) aYt fl. aVTOY ual BnmA~aanTfi neo(J'/puvaEt.

Leo, in abbreviating the sentence and rearranging it so as to
make 0 nYcVf1wy subject, has negleeted to change TWY OaTWY
to the eorreet ease - the dative. (Here too, in view of Leo' s
praetices, I am reluctant to assume eorruption and add Tf} ova{q.
after TWY OaTWY.)
\ ~ \
l'
,
\
[
\
ß'1
~,
, {) 'YJ uw\
1'0 uE nEetUa/l,VnT01i aVTYJY sc. TYJY
o./l,o.1'OY ] UE(!f1U
noa'
n(!oaf}Efla uaAEiTat' fj Ota Ta spneoaf}EY dyw. (c. 74). The fj is
superfluous, as only one etymology is given. Meletius (1237 D)
has: Ta OB nEf}tUf1AVnTOY UVT~Y OE(!,ua noa{)'YJ uul nf}oaf}E,ua xaAEiTw.
nO(J{)17 p& Ota Ta oloy EJuuEiaf}m ual neoaEf}{af}m OOXEiY. neoaf}qca
OB naf}a Ta (UA~AOIr; Bv Tatr; avyova{mr; nf]OaT{{)'i;:a{)m i] ola Ta
Enl Ta B,uneoaf}ta pee'YJ dyal. Nothing has fallen out of Leo's

manuscript here; as often, he has not bothered to take over all the
etymologies which Meletius gives. Here he reeorded only oneand even that in a shortened form - and in so doing failed to
notice that fj no longer made any sense.
I wish now to diseuss eertain passages in which either the
sense is erroneous or the reading is a eorruption of what Meletius wrote, and attempt to demonstrate that, despite these defeets, our manuscript has faithfully preserved the ipsissima verba
of Leo.
"ß eVOY,. ... 'Y".~\
' (C. 1.)The
no'f) EY Efl
J uta 1'0\,,~
EYuOY El1'aI ß
Jf}0TOY.
correet version of this etymology may be seen from Orion
(56. 6-7 Sturz): spßevo')I' ano TOV ... SYOO1I Elym ßf]OTOV. The ß
T
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family of Me1etius has here (1084 D), correctly, Öl/I TO El'ÖOV Eil'al
The a family, however, reads ß(!OTOV and, since where the
a and ß families disagree, Leo usually agrees with a, I have concluded that Leo found ß(!OTOV in his copy of Me1etius and so
have retained it. Sense can be forced from the words: "Embryo
is so called because amortal being (sc. the embryo) is within
(sc. the womb)".

ß(!owv.

.0

,
\ Ep
" ß(!VOV; um\ no' ß
... T(!EqJETal
I
"
no''{) EV T(!UpETal
'EV 'avanVEtj
ano
TOV opqJaAov, al'anl'Ei OE su TOV aToflaTo~ ual TC;)V elVWV. n6{hv
0flqJaA6~ j na(!a TO Oflnl'ELV, 0 sanv al'onvEiv. (e. I). Me1etius (1085 B)
wrote: T(!icPETal öE sv Tfj p*(!q. TO spß(!VOV, ual a1'onvEi olm SU TOV
aTopaTO~, dAA' EU TOV OpqJOAOV, EI; alpanuwv p1]T(!c[JWV nE(!t'tTwflaTM'. 8{}EV ual opqJaAo~ na(!a TU Spnl'Eiv cl(;'YjTat, 8 Eanv a-vanvEi1'.
Leo, therefore, not understanding the manner in which foetuses
breathe consciously "corrected" Me1etius - yet he retained an
etymology of Ofl(p0J..6~ which is no longer intelligible after the
change!

nA'Yj(!wßb' öE UaTa W(!WPErOV x(!orov, Eyet(!efat n(!WTOV i; UEqJaA1] ual avv Ta ßa(!vu(!a pi(!1] einEt uaTw niv UaTa q;ValV UV'Yjal1"
pETa ÖE T~V TOV opqJaAov sunAfj(2walV T(!iqJEWt ual a1'anvEi EU TOV
aTopaTo~. (e. I). A difficult passage; Me1etius (1085 C-D) reads:
ual OW1) TOV UWypi1'01) Tij~ uVrJaEw~ SUnA1](!Wan X(!OV01), ned~
O?'UOV ri yaan]e ÖlEYEt(!opb1] wßci Td fpßeVOV cl~ Td s~w. ual neWTQ'V
Tik UEqJaAik dnoAvOflir1]~ einEt uauz "}V ub 1]alV Ta ßa(!vu(!a ual
o}'uwOiau(!a TOV awpaTO~ buaVeOpEr1]. wvw öi san Ta nE(!l Tdv
ehflO1' ual TUV {}w(!aua pie1]. ual aih1] saTlv i; snl Toi~ UaTa q;ValV
nUTOpE1'Ol~ sn' Evßdas o06~ ... pETa YOV1 1 T~V XEt(!ov(!y{av TOV
OpqJOAOV pETayETat i; T(!OqJ~ ual (hanl'o~ sv up aTopau.
Tij~ uEqJaAij~ dnOAVOpE11]s: i; Uf{POA~ dnOAvopE1'Yj a.
Several phrases in this passage must be examined. nA1]eWß&
UaTa TOV W(!w/lir01) X(!Ol'01) corresponds to line I of Me1etius and
is apparently an impersonal absolute construction. avv Ta ßaevTEea pi(!1] el!nEt uaTw T~V UaTa q;ValV uV1]alV presents several problems. aV11 here may be apreposition governing the accusative,

as it sometimes does in later Greek. For example, Nilus of
Ancyra (died about 430 A.D.) has the following sentence:
Jl\
\
N'Ea1) LIA Wß']"1]V paeTV(!LUa vE
~\
(TE!"/
' I Uat\ TOV~
\
a1'aYl1'WaUE vE
T1]1'
,

I

I

\

ß{OV~ TW1 naTi(!wv avv Ta yE(!m'nUrl, ual nOAA1]V WepiJ..Ela1' uaenwan
1

(Migne, PG 79. 544 D-545 A). Or else it may be adverbial, thus
making Ta ßa(!VUea pi(!1] the subject of einEt: non liquet. In either
event the sense will be the same. TYP) UaTa epValV UV1JalV seems to
be a loose cognate accusative with einEt. Une 3 of Me1etius at
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first suggests the conjecture u[,''fjaLV for 'x)u'fjatv) but 'Xv'fjaLV is
supported by line 1 um]aEw~ and lines 5-6 bd iOt~ 'Xaili q;VaLv
nu-ro/-dvOL~. (Note that Meletius speaks of birth, not motion) "aili
i~V q;VaLv.) Leo has, in accordance with his practice, taken over
key words and rearranged them in his abridgment; similarly,
Leo adapts (JLsyueofJb'fj (1. 2), which modifies r) yaai~e) and
writes eycfes-raL with r) 'XsrpaA~ as subject. Again, under the influence of eunA?7ewar! (1. I), Leo altered ps-ra i~V XUeOVeYlav ioi!
oprpaAoi! (11. 6-7) to /-Lsnl i~V -rov oprpaAoi! e'XnA~eWaLV) which
must mean "after the fulfillment of its function on the part of
the umbilica1 cord". Observe that Leo has failed to notice that
this last sentence contradicts p. 16, 20 of his work (discussed
above): ig.f,rps-raL uno -rov oprpaAov) avanvst Oe e'X iOV ai6paio~.
wvWt~ Os iat~ ema [sc. nASVeat~] vnoCwvvvu ual vnaAdrpu
n~ Vp?)V UOLVO~) 8~ dno ifj~ xeda~ ovopaCSiat vnsCwuw~. (e. 60).
vnaAslrpw and vnoi;WVj1v/-Lt govern the accusative case, not the
dative; see, for examp1e, Galen 2. 170 (6 yae b·oov XLHOV i*
yaareo~ ... 6 ual iOV ai6paxov vnaÄdrpwv "al iO ai6pa .. .) and
2. 591 (dvopdCSiaL 0' '" OVHu iovl), vnsCwuo)~) enUO?) ia~ nÄsvea~
öÄa~ l1awi}Sv vnÜ;'wusv). The ß family of Meletius (1209 A-B)
has wVia~ Oe ia~ ema but the a group read iaViat~ os iat~ ema
and it was this lection that Leo found in his copy and faithfu11y
transcribed. Nil mutandu1JJ.
UyovaL Oe uvt:~ [8u] i~V aeet;VOi'fjW -rot~ avoeaatv Sv -rot~
ÖeXWLV lxsLV. (e. 77). The corresponding passage in Meletius
(1244 B) is as folIows: AeyoVfJL oe nVE~ i~V aeeSVOT'fjw iO t~ avoedaLV ev TOt~ 0exWLV I1XSLV. (I have deleted ön as an unconscious
interpolation suggested by UyovaL) a verb very frequently fo1lowed by ön - I do not think that ön here may be defended by
Kiihner-Gerth H. ii. 357 Anmerk. 3b - and corrected in Leo the
corruption öeXSt~ to (JexEaLV.) The meaning of this sentence is
quite patent, the grammar hardly so. What is wanted is not [xsw
but slvaL; these two infinitives are sometimes confused in manuscripts and in fact one manuscript of Meletius, the codex Upsaliensis bibI. aead. 30, has slJ'at (by conjecture ?). The corruption is
clearly an old one, and once more Leo has cheerfully welcomed
a solecism.
Now some passages in which I have introduced conjectures
of my own and a few sentences which require exegesis must be
considered.
il eanv äv-{}ewno~,. C00v Äoyt'Xov <?'h''fjiOV> vov ud emat~/-L'fj~
OSUTLuov. (e. I). I have added <?'lV'fjTOV> from Meletius (1084 A):
6"
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a.1"{}ewnOl; yae lau} gJlJal} 'epOlI A.0YIXOV '0111]T01'} VOV ual lnwT~p1]r;
ÖEXUxOv. It is, of course, possible that the word was already
missing in Leo's copy of Meletius, but this definition of alv{}eWnor; was so well-known that I have chosen to give Leo the bene-

fit of the doubt. A few examples will illustrate its wide currency:
Ti yae lauv arl}ewnor;,. CiiJO'I!} cprjal} },OYIXOV (h l]TOV (Epictetus 2.9.2;
compare 3. 1. 25). Note the idiomatic singular rp'/7a[ here and in
Meletius; it is eguivalent to rpaa[} "people say". liv-Dewnor; lau
CiiJO'l1 AOylXOV '{}r1]TO'jI l'O'V ual enWT1}/I1)C; &;XUKOV (Ps. Galen 19.
35 5 K); {U' 8 r.al T01' a'jJ19'ewnov 0elCovTal Cip011 AOYIX01' '81'1')TOV VOV
ual lnWT'/7P'YJr; ÖExweov (Nemesius p. 55, 13-14 Matthaei).
Tl lau arpvYllor;,. XL1"IJalr; xaeötw; ual aeT17(!Ulll' Tijr; 'WUy.l]r;
ÖV'/1(JpeWr; uara ÖlaaTOA1]V ,.:Ol avaTOA~l' TOV nJ'eVpovor;. (e. 10), There

corresponcls to this in Meletius (IIo8 D-II09 A) the following:
o'vös,' yag lau arpvy,uor; I) xb 'WIr; uaeö[ac; ual U(!T'YJ(!LeÜV vno Cwuuijc;
ÖV1'lJ}lewr; rpvmuwc; Y/1l0PErl) xaTa. ÖtaaTOAJ)11 ual aVaTOA1]V TOV nveV/WVoc; ..• For njc; Cwuxfjr; ÖV1'a,uECvc; some would perhaps restore
Meletius' vno Coyweijc; I5v1'aflEWr; rpvatuwr; Y/1lop{n'). Leo's sentence,
however, though concise, is sound (note the article TfjC;) absent

in Meletius, which suggests a conscious revision); the construction is the common "double genitive" one: "What is pulsation?
A motion of the vital faculty of the heatt and arteries according
to the expansion and contraction of the lung." For the wordorder compare Headlam on Herodas 3. 16: " ... the first genitive
depends upon the second, as usually in good Greek ...".
TO Ös onw19'cl·l1,101' ano Tofi E-jI Ti1 xaTcrßaact <Tfi uno Ti]r; XO(!vrpijc;
t '
_0
\.,
"
...
(
xauv Ic'ral> 1) ano TOVTOV E<,eexEOVat
Tac;
Weir; 'YJTOI
Ta\ .l!EVea.
e. 2 8) .
The derivation of t,.{ov appears as follows in Meletius (1152 B):
f

, I

""

I

,

dno

TO OS oma{}c'Y h,lo)! ano TOV lv Tn xaraßaact Tfi
T'/]r; 'Y.oevrpijr;
"aTw tEl'at ~ ano TOV b'Tcv{hv aexw{}m TaC; lrac; ijyovv Ta vEiiea.

It is clear from Leo's I} that he is hete giving two alternate etymologies and equally clear that the bare b Tl] 'Y..awßaael alone
cannot be the first one; hence my restoration from Meletius. The
words dropped out through lipography: the eye of the scribe
was deceived by the similarity of "araßaaE/ and "aTw ibat. In
the second derivation Leo has omitted the introductory ano TO'V
and substituted und TOVTOV lUexw{}at for b'UV{)E1J aexea19'al. For
the omission of the second uno TOV compare below, e. 72: svu(!a
ÖS Myam ano TOV ctAcia'8w} olov SvUAa} Ta f1JTOC; sl}.oVpEva} 1) cu'
a1nw'p geil! ul T1]C; TeOrp'ijr; n/:'ewaa. Here Meletius (1232 D) has
bu(!a Os lliyETat uno TovllJTOr; clAEim9m .. . 1) ano TOV c5t' aVTwl' es iv ...
This same failure to repeat ano TOo[; before additional ctymologies
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may be seen, for example, in Orion, p. 56.5 (Sturz). fUexwßm
is not to be altered to f1;6.(}xwf)at,. it is true that l!(!XEü19m and
aexEü{)m are often confused in manuseripts, but I) uno TOVroV
l1;iexEüf)at) "to come out from this [iV{01I] and fVUV{)'EV aexw{}'O.l)
"to begin from there", eome down to the same thing, and 2)
f1;6.exEüf)w would mean something quite different (v. LSJ s. v.
fi;aexOJ). What motivated Leo to make SULl pointless revisions
as the ones we have just seen? The only answer can be Hermann
Diels' question - "Quis mim Byzantini hominis trims eJZodaverit?"
yAam::os GS Oq;{)'C!ApOs yb'EWt ~ (jux T1]V O},tYOT1JTa i) oux njv
uaf)aeonrra Tfjs dJEtöovs VY(!OT1)Ws i) Öla TI]1! vnEeß6.AAOVaa1! uaf)a(!OT1]Ta WV xevaWAOEtOOVs. nh! os fVa1'Ttws l!X01ITa. ftEAo.wa alm)l'.
x no/,v vyeOV)
TO vE
I

I

,

"

,

,

Cl

I'
"
'~q,"
,
;.::at xo. 'o.(!OV
Eau) pEMlWo.
T01' 0'Fv(l/'fW11
UTI\.
I

{)

I

(c. 39). This passage is a considerable abridgment anel rewriting
of Meletius 1169 B-C; the words TOV ös b'W'T{Ws - {tEAatVa TOV
oq;f)aApov are eertainly corrupt. I woulel write the passage as
fo11ows: '" Ttl ös fVo.n{ws l!X01'w pSAm:a aVTo1' . TO GS nOA-v vy(!(h')
cl ual xaf)aeov fau) piAf11Ja TO'I' oqyf}U}.,u01J ud. " ... but if conditions
are the opposite, they make the eye blaek; and a !arge quantity
of humor, even if it is deal', makes it black ..." Ta (js could
easily have corrupted to TOV OS under the influenee of l!X01JTa and
perhaps of aVT61 the phrase Ta b·G.n{ws l!X01'Ta elerives from
Meletius' ... cl oe ban{a TOVTW1') yb'ETil.t {d:Ao.s (1169 C). The confusion of pEAW!a anel piAUl1'Cl in a sentence as obseure as this is
quite easy. note/, is to be understood as the predicate of Ta f1!aVT{Ws l!xovw and TO no;"u vYeov,. eompare Meletius, I 169 B: el psv
o,i;'v nOAv fa-t"t TO CUfjj(jEs vygol )notel TOll yAavxo1 oq;{)U},,u011. \Y/e have
already seen with what abanelon Leo executes such ellipses,
unthinkable for a correet writer.
'x' nE(!t" aVTO sc. TO'ß"M;q;a(!Ol' ]
' ß"~
aluE
T(!lXEs
AfXf'G(!lUer:; n(!OaaYO(!EV01J1"

l

I [

1

I

Wl. OV {tOVOV ya(! xoapov nueexovat'V UAAa uo.l Ta n(!oan{nTOVTa
Tolr:; oq;f)aApoir:; l!!;Wf)EV uno;.::(!OVonat. e(!Ef){(oVaL ))ae 'Co ßAiq;a.(!OV
pVEt (c. 41). The original passage in Meletius (II73 C) has nothing answering to e(!Ef){(oVUt yae TO ßUq;aeov PVCl whieh is an

explanatory addition of Leo himself. Sense is restored to the
sentence by correeting pVEt to PVctV "For they eause the eyelid
to elose by their irritation [thereby proteeting the eye from Ta
neoan{nTovw)." Confusion of Cl anel ElV is not unusual, and the
construetion is on the analogy of nOlel1' c. ace. et inf (v. LSJ s. v.
notEw A. H. b.).{tvW is useel commonly enough of the eyes, and
is, indeed, as olel as Homer in this meaning: ov yae nOJ pvaa1!
oaa8 vno ßAEq;ae0tfJt'V f,UOts (Il. 24. 637).
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omp(!1]atc; SaTt1' 6(!p~ U1IOe; q;vat"/7e; eve(!ydae; 1} dnoTdovftSv1]
OUl TOV 81' Tale; etat nve'vpaTOe;, oMi UtlV spn(!oafHwv "OtAUtlV TOV
sy"eq;aAov de; nlla{}poftOij oada' Ot' Cl.1JTofJ Tllv a'tafhWtlI Aapßavov}
ov c5u11lSv(!ov. (e. 44). (nllm'}poEtMj should be Ta rj1')poEtMj) but the
error seems to go back to Meletius - or his manuscripts; the
confusion is common.) The final words &' CI.'lJ-rov - l'EV(!OV are
not sound; Meletius (u80 C) reveals what they ought to mean:
ov ya(! ,aETa veveOV 1] el.c; 7:1]11 Bve(2YEtCl.v aVTr7e; yvw(!tl;Et Tip syuEq;aAqJ}
WanE(! "al. al Aotnat TWV alafh]aEwv} a.,u' aVTOe; t"ElVOe; Ot' onwv
Tt1'WV T~V a'talJ1]l1lv e5exerCl.l. I therefore conjecture c5t' av-rov n}v
a'ta{},wtv Aa,aßa1'(V1'} ov c5ta l'EV(!OV: "the brain receiving the sensation directly (lit. "through itself"), not by means of a nerve".
Palaeographically, alnofJ for av-rov is hardly a change at all, and
perhaps no confusion is commoner than that between 0 and w.
The construction is an anacoluthic nominative absolute, quite
possible for Leo.
al c5e oq;(!vee; al sn' EMhtae; udpE11at X(!1WTOV "al. n(!fiov "ai
.<1
,
,
"
aVflna'U'Ee;
1( oe; a1]patVOvatv. at ue n(!Oaem"E'),wppEvm "m TrI (!tvt
n(!oaem"dpE1I at "ai ;mpnvAwÖEte; dai) aTvq;ov ijlJ'oe; "ai ßAoaVeOV
"ai "aTanA17"u,,011. (e. 48). As the sentence now stands, a-rvq;ov
1Jl?OC; is in quasi apposition to al öe [oq;(!VEe;]; this is awkward.
Meletius (u 88 A) does not have etai and this should perhaps be
deleted as a dittography after "apnvAwi5ele;. ij-&oe; would then be
governed by aww!lloval} understood from abave (as in Meletius).
san Oe 6 T(!aX1]Aoe; ÖAOC; oaTwo1]C;' 6 anovöl1AOC; dno -rov lvvac;
sXorlToc; vno pvwv "ai 1ISV(!WV "ai aVl'Ofap0)1l avvex6fl-evoc;. (e. 58).
It is clear that this passage has suffered some corruption; Meletius (1205 D-1208 A) has: sau Oe öJ..oc; 6 T(!aX1]Aoe; oaTwö1]C;'
anor,c5vAovc; dno TOV lvtov SXWV vno fl-vwv "ai veV(!WV "ai avvMaflwv
ne(!u:X0fl-E1IOVC;. Leo should therefore be restored as fallows:
san Oe 6 T(!aX17AOC; ÖAOe; oaTwc51]C;' [6] anovc5vAovc; uno -rov tvtov
SXWV vno PVW11 "ai lleV(!W1' "ai avvc5eapwv avvexopEvoVC;. The corruption of SXWV to SXOVTOC; was due to the influence of the preceding uno TOV" this left 11,tov in the wrang case and meaningless,
and l1'vae; (an itacism for 1]1'lae;) looks suspiciously like a conjecture made by someone who remembered an elaborate comparison made abave, e. 3 I: .. . oI5Twe; "ai sni TOV 1]ped(!ov a(vpa-roe;. 1JVlOXOe; pev aVTOe; 6 ly"eq;aAOe;} 1}llta Oe aVTa Ta vevea} xaAtvoi
c5e aVToi oi pvee;} mnOI oe aVTa Ta AOtna fI6(!W. Note that pvee; and
vev(!a occur in both passages and answering to aVl,i5eapOt we find
just above in e. 3I a1J1 ÖeöqlfvOe;. The 6 before anovoVAOVe; is
puzzling and should perhaps be retained, for I) the corruption
'~{}
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anovovAO~ is more easily understandable as an accommodation
to oJ and 2) in two other places in Leo 0 is found where it does
not seem to belong and where Meletius does not have it: Eau
oe 6 eY11,ÜpaAo~ devxo~>J [0] ltaA{}a11,o~J wanee e~ acpeov Tl1'O~
nen1Jyw~J vyeo~ 11,al ~pvxeo~ e. 26; 0 apcplßA1JO"TeOft(1)~ an7elYJUJ.
eaTlv Evoo{}ev TOV naVTo~ awpaTo~ TOV ocp{}aApov. 0 oe emnccpvxw~
[6] E~w{}ev e. 36. The reason for these interpolations - if interpolations they be - escapes my wit.
ovuv~ pev oi5v ij O(}e~l~ y{veTat J fjv ual ne7vav dJl'opo.ae. (e. 66).
ßovßwvo.~ oe d)j·opo.ae TO'l'~ ele1Jpe'jJov~ Tonov~. (e. 72). In both
places Meletius (1220 D and 1233 D) has d)l'opo.awJ. The change
of number, occurring twice as it does, seems to be a conscious
one rather than a corruption, for which there is no obvious reason. I have therefore retained the singulars and would put them
in the same dass as CfJ1Ja{ = cpo.a{J an idiom which was illustrated
above.
I may be permitted here to demonstrate by several examples how little Leo understood the bizarre etymologies which he
was so fond of adducing.
xo.(}a eaTlV {fan Tij~ Avn1J~ eVCJ.jJT{o. neoete1Jml' no.ea Ta Ta
yv7a AVftV J TovdaTl Ta llÜ1J. (c. 19)' (no.ea Ta is my correction for
xo.ea TOV of the manuscript.) Meletius does not have this etymology, but it is found in the Erymologieutn lVfagmtJJJ (224. 31-2
Gaisford) - where it is correctly applied not to xo.eaJ but to
yÜw~!

UyerCJ.l oe rjno.e ... no.ea Ta aeoevelV Ta acvpo. ÖAOV o.l,uo.Tl.
(e. 67). For aeoeVetV Meletius (1224 B) has eno.eaevewJ and it is
only with this reading that the etymology makes sense (i. e.
enae from rjno.e).
In another etymological passage, Leo's obscure abridgment
of bis source has been further complicated by scribal corruption :
flo{}ev peeo~; no.ea Ta pee{Cea{}m Xo.l OWcpeeelV heeov edeov'
flSA1J oe ex pemcpoeii~ TOV flÜov~ TWV jlovaöJl', end Xo.l Ta ldA1J
aeltOv{w; EXOV(Jl' +xoew+ oe w~ Öel/i TlVo. Ol1Je1JpeVo.· +Tono~+ oe w~
Xo.l o.VTa o.v~ovpevo. Xo.Ta Ta~ Teel~ owaTaael~ 11,o.l w~ neeleXTlXa'
Tono~ oe 11,o.Ta ovo flom~ owaTaaelC;, önee eaTl n}.aToc; xd pijxo~.
(e. 23)
For +xoew+ we must read pOeta; the correction is confirmed
by the parallel passage in Meletius (1148 A). +Tono~+ is dearly
an unconscious anticipation of Tono~ in the next dause; it has
ejected a neuter plural noun as the words ... o.VTa o.v~ovfleva ...
neeWUTtxa show. What is the noun? Meletius is of no help here,
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for he has nothing corresponding to +Tono~+ (js (v~ - nSeUoxu%a;
Leo has borrowed from an unknown source. Nevertheless, the
noun is still recoverable. Read xwe{m', This word may mean
"place, part of the body"; see LSJ S.v. xwe{ov 7 and compare
LSJ s.v. TonOe; 1. 3. The clause we; %al aVTlJ. -nSelS%uxa offers two
fandful etymological explanations of xwe{ov which derive the
word from the verb xWect1" One common meaning of XWectjJ
is "contain," "hold" (LSJ s. t'.. III) and the larger parts of the
body"contain" or "enclose" the smaller parts; nS(!lC%UXa looks
to this meaning of xWeSl1', When parts of the body grow, they
in a sense "go forward", "spread abroad", and it is to this
meaning of XW(!s'h. that the words (Ve; xd aVTa - (jlaaTa(m~
refer. \Xi'hatever the source whence Leo borrowed this etymology, it undoubtedly made the derivation c1ear by an explidt
statement: XW(![OjJ naea TO xwec'ij' or the like. That xwe[a is the
correct reading here is connrmed by the preceding +x0l]w+.
lust as +TonOe;+, by an unconscious antidpation of the following
TonOe;, ejected xwe{a, so +xoew+ ejected PO(!W at a time when
xwe[a had not yet corrupted to ronoe;.
Finally, a note on the orthography. In a few cases where
the evidence indicated that inferior spellings had some currency
I have followed the manuscript authority (a practice which
would be rash in the case of a classical author, less so for a late
Byzantine compiler). Thus I have retained :v.(!VaTaAOe; and :v.(!vaTaAosu517e;, flaMe; (for ,aCtAMe;), na(!ewrarce; (tor na(!aaTaTal), and
ievrl]ow)'~~ (for iAvT(!OEu'hJe;). It is amistake to assume that only
copyists failed to subscribe to the orthography approved in the
best drcles.
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